STONE DEXTER WANDERS BLACK IPA $7.5
Black IPA with tons of US Citra & New Zealand Wakatu hops.
Roasty with a soft mid-palate and hoppy Mnish. Less perceived
sweetness and a very dry beer. ABV 7% - Stone Brewing Escondido, CA
*STONE IPA $7.5
A crips, extra hoppy IPA, w/ citrusy, piney flavors and aromas.
ABV 6.9% IBU 71-Stone Brewing- San Diego, CA

DOUBLE IPA
*SIERRA NEVADA BIG LITTLE THING $8
Make way for the Big Little Thing, an imperial IPA flexing a full
malt body, restrained sweetness, and tropical hop flavors of
mango, grapefruit and tangerine. ABV 9 % | IBU 45 - Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company - Chico, CA
*ALTAMONT HELLA HOPPY $9
A huge DANKY-RESINOUS double IPA for those extreme hop
heads. Hop aroma and flavor are sticky on both the nose and
palate. ABV 9% - Altamont Beer Works - Livermore, CA
ALTAMONT HOP WASH $9
ake your taste buds on a drive-thru the hop wash! This
light-bodied Double IPA was brewed to showcase the tropical
citrus notes from the Mosaic, Simcoe & Amarillo hops. ABV 8% Altamont Beerworks - Livermore, CA
DRAKE'S HOPOCALYPSE $9.75
Overwhelm your senses with a devastating quantity of hops,
evoking notes of ripe guava, lemon blossom, and caviar lime.
ABV 9.3 | IBU 101 - Drake's Brewing Co. - Oakland, CA
STONE BREAKFAST AT CERCES $10
A big, clear West Coast Amber Double IPA. Lots of US and
Australian hops. Galaxy at the forefront making for a diesel &
orange character. Off-dry with some cool amber malt complexity.
ABV 8.5% - Stone Brewing - Escondido, CA
STONE VIKING SPACE PROBE $10
A subtle haze reminiscent of some far-off nebula, and further
complimented with the juicy flavors of Ella and Citra hops, this
beer is most deMnitely out of this world. ABV 8.5% | IBU 80 Stone Brewing - Escondido, CA

HAZY IPA
HOP VALLEY STASH PANDA $7.5
Citra Cryo Hops and a hefty helping of grapefruit peel, giving
this bright, hazy tropical ale an unmasked citrus flavor and
aroma. ABV 6.5 | IBU 50- Hop Valley Brewing Co.- Eugene, OR

*10 BARREL PROFUSE JUICE $7.5
Juicy hop flavor with a hazy appearance and drinks like a juice!
The focus of this addicting Hazy IPA is to bring out all of the
tropical juicy hop flavors while keeping the bitterness in check
and balanced. ABV 6.5% | IBU 70 - 10 Barrel Brewing Co. Bend, OR
DOGFISH HEAD HAZY-O $7.5
Brewed with truckloads of oats and wheat for a full-body taste,
then liberally dry-hopped to deliver juicy tropical notes of citrus,
mango and pineapple. ABV 7.1% | IBU 45 - DogMsh Head
Brewery - Milton, DE
GOLDEN ROADS PASSION WOLF $8
Bright and tropical Hazy IPA bursting with real passionfruit.
Gold in color with a light-medium hazy body. The real
passionfruit used complements the hop character of the El
Dorado, Cascade, and Citra which brings great notes of fruit
punch and citrus. ABV 7% | IBU 30 - Golden Road - San Diego,
CA

DOUBLE HAZY IPA
STONE ENJOY BY 04.20.21 $9
Sit back, relax, and take this puppy down in a blaze of hazy glory
with plenty of sweet orange, tropical fruit, peach, and apricot.
ABV 9 | IBU 50 - Stone Brewing - Escondido, CA
ELYSIAN FULL CONTACT $9.5
Rich and audcious, this double hazy IPA is not to be trifled with.
Lustrous, hoppy flavor, cloaked in a semi-translucent haze. ABV
8.8% | IBU 60 - Elysian Brewing - Seattle, WA

STOUT
GUINNESS DRAUGHT $7.5
Perfect balance of bitter and sweet with malt and roast
characters. Distinctively black. Velvety in its Mnish. ABV 4.3% |
IBU 40 - Guiness - St. James Gate, Dublin

HEFEWEIZEN
DRAKE'S HEFEWEIZEN $7
A classic wheat beer that is unMltered for a hazy appearance and
fluffy mouthfeel. It’s a smooth, easy drinker, with notes of fresh
banana and clove spice that Mnishes with a soft, mellow
sweetness. ABV 4.5% | IBU 15 - Drakes Brewing Co. - San
Leandro, CA

